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Someone shoot me in the head!!!I moved yet again and so I fin
�lly decided to get a post office box and I can be reached atthe address below.
So many things have happened &
�hanged in my life that this issue took forever to come out.My apologies! But it finally is

1 
ready and I always like to getfeedback on my publication soplease feel free to write and tel� me what's on your mind.Forreviewers, you should know thatTOO FAR costs 75¢ through the mail(postage and printing cost)and I'm always into tradingfanzines. 
My heartfelt thanks goes to IanMacKaye,Lydia Lunch and WendyO_for talking with me and my biggest thanks goes to Pete. Iswear I'll be working on thenext issue soon.

Peace/Equality,

ADRIENNE 

:· ��j •tf' 

. �·<. :�� J�\ 

TOO FAR 
P.O. Box 40185
Berkeley California
94608-4085 
USA 

�A"}T M,��-� 
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WOMYN 
Spelling womyn with a Y started when I was 
seventeen. At that age, my experiences had 
led me to a deep hatred and resentment of 
men. I was a complete sexist: unable to 
be touched by a man or appreciate anything 
about men in general. I began to spell the 
words woman/women, female, and human with 
a Y. Womyn. Femyle. Humyn. I wanted my gen
der to be completely removed and autonomous 
from the male gender in any and every way. 
Everytime I wrote the word 'womyn', it was 
like I was a slave, writing the word 'free 
dom 1 

• No longer was I a wo�. I was a wom
yn. No longer was I a female. I was a fem
yle. No longer was I a hu�- I was humyn. 
I did not come from man. I was not an exte-

or simply one of 
I was my own, uni
dent gender. 

Now I'm twenty two and the resentment and

hatred I used to feel has dissipated. I ap

preciate men and love the men that are clo

se to me in my life. But I still spell wom

yn with a y and I still feel a little rush

when I do. Oddly enough, I have to put up

with some very weird reactions to my use of

the letter Y. I get teased about it, ques

tioned about it, letters in the mail from

people who hope they aren't offending me by 

not spelling womyn •my way'. I even had one

friend say that he went through Too Far #8 

an cir 

came across it. But when people ask me why

1 spell womyn the way I do, my usual respon

se is , habit,. But if it makes soDeone thinl�

and wonder and try to come :..:p \;it'.': i 2r0as

for why I might be doing this, then t at s

good too. womyn or woman. Femyle or �emale.

·1umyn or human. Fi ncl your own nea n i nq ca 1-:se

it all depends on what it means to vcu.
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JUST THE FACTS 
'***According to FBI figures, one in three American 
womyn are raped at some time in their l1'fe E 
3 5 · 

. very 
. minutes, a womyn is the victim of a rape or an 

attempted rape. 

***Ninety thousand rape cases are reported each 
year in the United States. 

***Victims of rape range in age from five months 
to 91 years old. 

***E ' ht ' 1g y-f1ve percent of reported rape victims 
older than 17 knew their attacker. Ninety-two per
cent �f attac�s on girls 14 to 17 yare •acquaintance 
rape, according to the rape prevention program. 

***T t f' wen y- 1ve percent of womyn have been nhysically 
�bu�ed by a man with whom they have or hav� had an 
intimate relationship. Interviews with married 
womyn suggests that at least one in seven has been 
raped by her husband. 

***Only half of all reported r d · apes en in arrest, 
and only 44 percent of those arrested are 
th 1 

convicted, 
e owest rate for any violent crime. 

***Twenty-five percent of college men say they 
would be wiliing to use force to get sex and 51 
percent rep?rt that they would be willin; to at
t�mpt_rape if they were sure they could get
w1 th 1 t. 

away 

***Eighty-three per t f 
having suffered 

cen o college womyn report 
some attempted forced sexual con-

tact on a date. 

***U t '  n il 1975, every state exempted husbands from 
r�pe statutes. As California state Senator Bob 
Wilson once said, "If you can't rape our wife =�o ca1; you rape?" California's marit�l-rape

emption clause was not removed until 1980 
*******************************************:******

,;- �'(1����fr":)�"'1'l��M���M,ll����St! 
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If you would like a copy of the com-

-tA,·, plete, 21 page Ian MacKaye inte�view, .�, 

''_,?? please send 75¢ to Too Far and 1 t' 11 @fa
t. get to you soon. Write to Ian c/o Dis-� 

chord Records: 3819 Beecher St. NW/ 

Washington D.C./20007/USA.
************************************** 

Adrienne: Um, okay. This is just stuff that I

thought it might be cool to talk, with you 

about. I asked this question to Henry Rollins�rt!
and his answer was "I don't know" so maybe 

w'i
you'll know something more but um ... how do ���
you think anti-abortion laws will effect men�
Ian: (puts his head in his hands) You come ffl 
out punching. ,(, 
Adrienne: Well, I could start off asking wha

l¾i•,your sign is. 
� 

. .@ 

Ian: Yeh,yeh ... I just sorta have to shift 
� 

into gear on that. (long pause) n-, 
Adrienne: So what's your sign, Ian? C!_ 

•
.. @rr, 

Ian: I'm·an Aries. 17.@ 
Adrienne: Aries, okay. � 
Ian: Um ... I guess it just depends on the ti'(, 
man ... anti-abortion... · 

�1 Adrienne: Or how do you feel about the whole�� 

issue altogether? The fact that they're try- • 

ing to make it illegal?
Ian: Oh, I'm decidedly pro-choice. I mean, L't 
that's definete. I find it really frighten- � 

ing. I have contempt for the bulk of the � 

people who I think are anti-abortion. The t"'"d. 

reasons behind what they're trying to do is tt_� 
definetely some power trip they're on. I'm tF.'� 
not a woman so it's impossible for me to � 

know about that body ... that thing ... the con-lit 

cept of being pregnant or having a child �� 

but I know from being human that someone :7.)� 

telling me what I could or could not do 

would definetely not be okee dokee with me.

I know some people who are anti-abortion and

they're feelings are that basically life is 

such a sacred thing that it shouldn't be" 

�1' tampered _"ith on any level. How do I �
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��������m��:!���1�,�1t1'� 
think anti-abortion would effect m e? 

� It would be. terrible. I happen to knowJ}).�
�0) � lot of friends who have had abort- �'!!�i

ions and I know as traumatic as the abo-= 
rtion might have been for them, which is 
too bad cause I really wish that that whole 
proces ·rasn't such an unpleasant one for 
people. That's something even further down 
the road. In fact, we're taking a few steps ffi back on i� now cause to get an abortion now S� �lt you sometimes really have to run the gauntlet4/l1i

� The people I've known, as horrible as it• s t._t..,('
�� been and traumatic as it's been for them, it t;;c�
� would be even morehorrible if they hadn't � 
,p� 

gotten the abortion. It's really, really fri-l'°'a
� ghtening to me. � 

'�� Adrienne: A song that you have that I always��
m thought was great, a Fugazi song ... Suggestion; 

I 
Do you find that womyn are resentful or sup
portive of that song? Because I reprinted 

�� the lyrics in Too Far one time and wrote an
�� article about my reaction to it and I got

'

some very weird reactions from womyn. 
I�n: I get both. Almost all are very supper- I:!. ,. 

(� �ive 7nd even though obviously the wording �@ 
�� is going to be somewhat clumsy to some deg-

I
, ?.2l ree because they are written by a male in thef:.!� end. Most people, even though they recognize� ; 

1�� some of the wording to be clumsy, still thin lqiiJ, · 
� and usually say they're really happy that 
� someone attempted to sing about it at all.

· � Adrienne: Or attempting to understand it. � ' t� Ian: Right, right. I've had a couple of peo- m-_r ffl ple really against it saying it's none of my �
� g?d �amn b�siness. Telling me I shouldn't be ir� 
�� singing this song or whatever. And my basic :,Jg 

reaction to that is fuck you. Because to me 
I am a human being and I have a lot of friends 
who have been raped, who are scared of being 
raped and it does effect me in a big way. It 
really offended me when this one particular 
woman spit inmy face and told me I had no bus-

� iness singing this. That only women ,�b 
�- should sing this kind of song. I thin1tlYl'"� 

ri.;;:·l��- :\rt.-�,�'\;11- H.1: •. �;g.�Nr,/.�M- .. ;:u7.Nr. - .. �'.'7.�,r,-.-'::{,.'L·��•��� ,.;s������i��>(�����v�� 
_ that's exactly the prob�em that people

;:;�l•�
1 

think it'. s a. woI?an' s pr?bleI? and I -�
�· don't think it is. I think it's every�� 
�odies situation. 
Adrienne: Cause it effects everybody. 
Ian: Right, absolutely. And at the same time 
I don't think that it's only a woman's pro
blem and I also don't think it's only a man's 
responsibility to fix it. I think it's every
bodies responsibility to fix it too. I think�� 
the role playing that everyone is involved :.7l 
with in our society just reinforces that sit�

. 
tr 

uation. All of us. I don't think anyone is �l 
innocent of that. And some people really re-� 
sent the end of the song 'we are all guilty•.l"'"tl, 
Wow. Sometimes people don't take too: kindly l...'-r 
to that. I think they're putting it on too t7.l 
much of a personal level. One woman might asiq 
Well, how am I guilty of this? But when I'm It'' 
speaking of 'we all', I'm talking about how l...� 
we' re all part of the society. �l 
Adrienne: We all perpetuate it. �) 
Ian: I know people hate being lumped in likel'U 
that. I do too sometimes. 

�, 

Adrienne: Why do you think men yell at womyn �(<) 
like that? I know that you don't. run around ) 
going 'Hey baby', but why does that happen? 
Ian: I don't know why people yell at people.� 
I think people do it as a group for the mostm1•� 
part. Honestly, it starts out as a group and � 

people do it. I know people who yell dumb ., 
shit at people all the time and I"m just L."� 
like Shut the fuck up and I don't think it �� 
even occurs to them, they don't see other 

� human beings or feelings in the bodies. They
�M

don't recognize that. They just think about ��
themselves. They're so consumed with what 
they're up to in their own little world. I 
think that as it develops downthe road it be
comes more of a bonding like the fellows are 
together and they're sorta feeling like a 

eek. In the same way I've been yelled at�
� a bunch of womyn before. It kind of 

� 
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��?M����Z��fisM�� 
freaked me out. When people get into 

�-- packs they get into some funky shit. .� 
'l�l Adrienne: Maybe it's just a matter of� 

� that they can gain power by making some
c�e else feel less powerful. 
Ian: Right. At the risk of quoting myself, I 
have a song that says "You don't rise when peo
ple fall". It's exactly the same kind of thing. 
People definetely push other people down to 

f, S� try to elevate themselves and I think, in th
� vl� sense of men and women, and with rascism,thatv.
�.- l

,
-

.
0"" is a furthering of that. People are just gen 

� 
,��. !��lly abusive to eachother as a rule of thu-

2 Jl Adrienne: One thing I was wondering about is 
. �- ml. what do you feel womyn can do. to gain and be 

I(: 0� more powerful? 
.� � Ian: I hate to answer that. It would be pre-
2 J"n tty unfair. I think a lot fo women are doing 
� -,,.,,1 a lot of stuff that's enpowering. I think a 
'� � � 

� 
lot of women are doing a lot of great stuff .

J JU and are already in the process of doing it.I 

� 

think if all people were to become more awar 
of other people in the world and all people 

:' 
1
;� were to think of people other than themsel ve 
,11 and their own situation. Or try to reperceiv

·� life as it is and think about it on more o1 � an existant level. I think it would be enpo
� ,� wering to everybody. A lot of people are al
J �� ready moving in that direction. There's a
2 ,n point where people need to also be able to
� � look at all groups and recognize ... humans. 
� �� They're people. And a lot of people are doin
J J� terrible things but some of them aren't. My 
t 

�
,,. biggest mistake I can make is to immediately

�.· � � .,,1 � � lump them all together and say they' re all
bad. 

MACE 
I don't even want you to thin� 

about it. Well, actually I do 

want you to think about it but 

I don't want you to doubt for a 

minute that tear gas/mace isn't 

essential. To feel safe, prot

ected and to be able to fully 

d�fend yourself, tear gas or 

mace is necessary. You may 

think to yourself: "If some

one attacks me I'll just kick 

them in the balls and run!" but 

it doesn't always work out so 

easily. What do you do for mul

tiple assailents? Ask them to 

please stand in a row so you 

can walk down the line-up and 

kick each of them? What do you 

do with someone carrying a knife? 

Telling them they're being un

cool by stacking the odds ag

ainst you just won't make them 

put that knife down. You need 

a way to incapacitate people. 

You need mace or tear gas. 

Getting mace/tear gas is a 

very simple process. Pick up the 
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MACE 
phone, call your local police 
station and tell them you are 
interested in signing up for 
a tear gas/mace class. Sur
prisingly enough, some people 
at the police station may not 
have information about it so 
just stick with it till you 
find someone who does. Another 
way to take a mace/tear gas class 
is to take a self-defense class. j

{,t 

Your teacher (if they're any go- � 

d) . ?} 
o will have a bounty of infer- .�

. 71 

mation concerning how to get mace '
·. or tear gas, the effects of both, ,, 

and may even be able to sign you 
up in a class that's cheaper 

than the class the police offer. 

And now the exciting part! 

The effects of mace and tear gas. 

When sprayed in the face, ,it 

will make the person's eyes burn 

intensly and they will be tempor

arily blinded. As they breath 

the mace in, it becomes increas

ingly hard to breath. It is 

extremely painfui and will mom-

entarily incapacitate the per-

MACE 
son. People who are maced may 

also experience panic, dizzi

ness, disorientation, and loss 

of balance. This stuff fucks you 

up! And .!!Q, this is not the time 

to get in a good kick or punch. 

When the mace starts effecting 

the person, you�- If at all 

possible, get tear gas instead 

of mace because tear gas has 

a more painful effect and works 

on animals and most people. Mace 

does not effect animals and some

times won't affect people who 

are drunk, on certain drugs, 

have certain mental illnesses, 

or if the person is experienc

ing hysteria. 

So! Now you know what 

to do. I carry mace wherever 

I go and it has helped me by 

being a deterent and also by 

giving me a psyc�ological boost. 

Mace/tear gas is essential for

womyn and men. Dont wait until 

you get attacked ... get it today!

********************************

Check out the book Are You A

Target by Judith Fein,Ph.D 
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I have killed you a 

thousand times inside. 

I have gotten my revenge safely. 

I have seen the good 

in people, 

� ::: :
h

:a:
a

::e no 
\'.\r..:-.�-

I 

.I,'�- good in you . 
. ,-.,� 

':�� · There are animals 

that are more humyn than you. 

Have you once thought 

back and regretted 

a thing? 

Probably not. 

I have killed you a 

thousand times inside 

But you haven't died 

in my mind. 

It is a fine scar 

you have left on me; 

inside and out. 

I have killed you a 

thousand times inside. 

Please die. 

--A 17 year old rape victim 

) 

) 

J 
) 

..A;-·--�.ls���tl-.Dl:£:!YY�
/I� LYDIA LUNCH--QUEEN OF HEARTS... �\ 

\I n Lydia Lunch is a powerful womyn. She wri- :
/1-ti·tes poetry, does spoken word, has put out I
'I albums, been on the stage and in porn mo- I ,I. vies. I had to write my reactions to her 
i spoken word performance. � I ********************************************* f

·1 t'� I can't remember exact words or complete 
II ideas. I do remember her speaking at one I� 

I/ I point about being in a hot tub with men 
1, 

: 
and something sexual ha

::::
ing. I remem-

K 

II 
ber her speaking about in particular 

I'-) 
but•everything else is just a big jumble /\I I· 

I 
of half images and ideas that I'm not too I",(
sure are hers or mine. What did I want � 

I 

Lydia Lunch to say and what did she re

ally say? The line blurs incredibly. I 

just can't remember. 
I/

i But I do remember her voice. Her voice was I' 

I like silken magic, insinuating itself into� 

I my body and clenching my insides at will. : 
I At times her voice slid over my skin, lul P 

I 
ling me into a sense of calm and peace, !) 

I only to suddenly pierce the air in a high,i\
I nasal, complaining voice that scratched k I on my soul like fingernails on a black-. f 
I board. Back and forth I went, from the � 
I deep, sensuous tones that comforted and

. 
f 

I held me to the high, plaintive sere-

II

ech that plumme1·ed and burned me. I 
� 

,

· 

remember that voice well. 
U 

� I 
,. , 
--�-�-�------------�-� . 
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l LYDIA LUNCH--QUEEN OF HEARTS... � 

'Q; 
I 

I And I remember how her body moved. She sto- I 

I d with her shoulders back, chest out and I 

• legs slightly parted as if she were a sol-·1

I d. 
. . 

d 'I ier waiting comman . When the an�er and 

the passion built up inside her, she would I 
• 
I 

lean forward, bending over and pounding her 

clenched fists into her hips. Beating her 

body so she could pound her point into us. 

And we took her blows as she bruised her 

I 
I 
I 

body. And then in a second's beat she would II
stand up straight again. Her chest would 

swell as she took a deep breath and her 

words held me again .as she told me that 

I was going to be okay. I do remember that: 

How she told me over and over again that 

it would all be okay. I believed her. How 

could I not believe that voice? That body? 

I had to believe her. 

I 
I 
I
I 

I

I 
I 

I must admit that I was expecting great I
beauty. I was looking for someone who would I 
be so fucking beautiful that no one could 

ever be considered physically attractive 

I 
I 
I 

compared to her. When I first caught a I 
glimpse of her, I thought: "That's not I

Lydia Lunch." Where's the perfect body? :-
Where's the perfect face? This womyn is 

• 
i 

in porn movies. She's on the cover of i' 

magazines. Men and womyn I know would 

give anything to spend the night with 

-,11111'---------------------... 
� ·� 

I LYDIA LUNCH--QUEEN OF HEARTS.. � 

I I I nher. To be so adored by so many,_ the Lydia I 
f �Lunch I was expecting must have reached I 

•
some level of physical perfection. But as ,:

J she stood on the stage, as she pulled off I 
her dress and stood naked in front of me, 

I realized where the attraction to Lydia 

Lunch came from. It came from her power 

within. As she pulled on a pair of tight 

pants I could see dimples of fat on her 

thighs. As she put on a cotton shirt I 

could see a little round of fat above her 

jeans. This was not perfection. This was 

I 
1· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

reality. I realized that her power of phy-1 

sical attraction came from within. She saw� 

herself as being a passionate, sexual per

son and others saw her that way too. I 

"' 

)<: 

realized that someone could have a per-

fect body and a perfect face and still not 

have the kind of sexual power that is Lydia: 

){ 
,1 
/I 
,1 

'I 
�
I 
I 
I 

Lunch. 
I

I was waiting to see that power when I met i

her. I had my defenses ready within me in J 
I 

case the anger I'd seen on stage presented I 
itself to me. But the womyn I met was al- I 

most like a shell ... drained of feelings I 
and tired after spitting out so many I 

• t,ideas and emotions. I shook her hand, 

touching the womyn physically who had JC:1.. l) 
I touched me so deeply mentally and em- LJ f\ 
'� I/ 
�Yvvv""i-rxrr�-:'-!.-,{/' EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com
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�· 

' LYDIA LUNCH--QUEEN OF HEARTS... I 
i notionally. I spoke meaningless words of in- I

l�troduction. Even though I did not get a I 

.chance to ask her the questions I'd hoped
J to ask in an interview for Too Far, I was 

still touched enough to have to write down 

how she made me feel and for that, I must 

thank her. Thank you, Lydia. I appreciate 

your passion. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TAKE IT 
I was sick of this shit. Inthe last 3 days I 

had been verbally assaulted by men in a sexual 

way around 4 times and I was tired of it. Up 

ahead I saw a group of teenaged men. there were 

4 or 5 leaning up against a railing inthe station. 

My stomach jumped with anxiety and my jaw cle

nched and I waited for the inevitable. The mom

ent they saw me, it started. "Hey blondie, 

lookin� good. Alright baby, come on and 

suck me." Usually I could take it. Us

ually I could pretend I couldn't hear. 

But not this time. I stopped, walked 

up to the group, stood in front of 

them and looked each of them in the 

eyes as I strongly said "I don't 

appreciate what you're saying at all. 

I don't take it as a compli-

ment in any way and I wish 

you would stop." There was 

a moment of stunned silen

ce and then it was like a 

whirlwind of hurled insu

lts exploding in my face. 

I started walking away & 

over my shoulder I said 
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TAKE IT 
"fuck you". I got on the Pscelator and started
heading up. I turned around and suddenly all my
physical senses turned off and panic spread as
I saw the gang running up the stairs next to
the escelator. They met me at the top, screaming
and yelling in a semi-circle around me. I walked
quickly to the store that was open, pulled on
the door and started inside when a fist
came out of nowhere and punched me as hard
as it could in my back. I got inside,
called the cops and waited, crying.
You don't need to tell me the points
where I couldhave succesfully avoided
the· situation. You don't need to tell
me how it could have been worse cause
I know that. I was just blindly hoping

that I could explain to these
people the effects of their
actions. That they would be

able to take it as well 
as they could dish the 
shit out. I was wrong. 
They silenced my voice 
in one blow. Now I can 

take it. And take it. 

. . · ,e :tti we x1K'Nr"'-; �t1<ll. illlllllllliilHIII! · .,.Th�-re' (��--�;;1i-·t�wn and all 
the men in the town are clean 
shaven. In this town, there is 
only one barber. The barber 
only shaves those men who do 
not shave themselves. So how 
does the barber stay clean 

I aroaned out loud when my 
friend Soren told me this 
riddle. I paced back and 
forth, trying to come up 
with a quick (correct) an 
swer. I couldn't think of 
anything. I'd pace, walk up 
to Soren and say: "The barber 
used nair." Soren would shake 
his head no. Pace, walk up 
and say "The other men, in 
a joint effort, shaved the 
barber." Sometime after that 
suggestion Soren stopped 
listening to me as I paced, 
muttering to myself. My best 
answer was that the barber 
simply hadn't reached puberty 
yet. Soren didn't buy it. 
The correct answer is (of 
course) THE BARBER IS A 
WOMYN. 
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